Guide to Lectio Divina
Choose a word or phrase of the Scriptures you wish to pray.
It makes no difference which text is chosen, as long as you
have no set goal of “covering” a certain amount of text. The
amount of text covered is in God’s hands, not yours.

Read. Turn to the text and read it slowly, gently. Savor each
portion of the reading, constantly listening for the “still, small
voice” of a word or phrase that somehow says, “I am for you
today.” Do not expect lightning or ecstasies. In lectio divina,
God is teaching us to listen, to seek him in silence. God does
not reach out and grab us but gently invites us ever more
deeply into his presence.

Ponder. Take the word or phrase into yourself. Memorize it
and slowly repeat it to yourself, allowing it to interact with
your inner world of concerns, memories, and ideas. Do not
be afraid of distractions. Memories or thoughts are simply
parts of yourself that, when they rise up during lectio divina,
are asking to be given to God along with the rest of your inner
self. Allow this inner pondering, this rumination, to invite you
into dialogue with God.

Pray. Whether you use words, ideas, or images –– or all three
–– is not important. Interact with God as you would with one
who you know loves and accepts you. Give to God what you
have discovered during your experience of meditation. Give
to God what you have found within your heart.
It is not necessary to assess the quality of your lectio divina,
as if you were “performing” or seeking some goal. Lectio
divina has no goal other than that of being in the presence of
God by praying the Scriptures.
Fr. Luke Dysinger
Luke Dysinger, OSB, is a Benedictine monk of Saint Andrew’s Abbey, Valyermo, California

Lectio Divina: 4th Sunday of Lent (A)
Sunday, March 22, 2020
A blind man sees the light
Our eyes open when we live with Jesus
John 9:1-41
1. Opening prayer
Lord Jesus, send Your Spirit to help us to read the Scriptures with the same mind that You read them to
the disciples on the way to Emmaus. In the light of the Word, written in the Bible, You helped them to
discover the presence of God in the disturbing events of Your sentence and death. Thus, the cross that
seemed to be the end of all hope became for them the source of life and of resurrection.
Create silence in us so that we may listen to Your voice in Creation and in the Scriptures, in events and in
people, above all in the poor and suffering. May Your word guide us so that we too, like the two disciples
on the way to Emmaus, may experience the force of Your resurrection and witness to others that You are
alive in our midst as source of fraternity, justice and peace. We ask this of You, Jesus, son of Mary, who
revealed the Father to us and sent us Your Spirit. Amen.
2. Reading
a) A key to the reading:
The text of the Gospel of the fourth Sunday of Lent invites us to meditate on the healing of a man born
blind. It is a short but lively text. It is a concrete example of the way the Fourth Gospel reveals the deep
hidden meaning of the events in Jesus’ life. The story of the healing of the blind man helps us open our
eyes to the picture of Jesus that we each carry within ourselves. We often think of a Jesus who looks like a
glorious king, removed from the life of ordinary people! In the Gospels, Jesus is presented as a Servant of
the poor, friend of sinners. The picture of the Messiah-King that the Pharisees had in mind, kept us from
recognizing Jesus the Messiah-Servant. As we read the Gospel, let us try to pay attention to two things: (i)
the expert and free way the blind man reacts to the provocations of the authorities, and (ii) the way the
blind man himself opens his eyes concerning Jesus.
b) A division of the text as a help to the reading:
John 9:1-5: Blindness before the evil that exists in the world
John 9:6-7: The sign of the “One sent by God” who will provoke various reactions
John 9:8-13: The reaction of the neighbors
John 9:14-17: The reaction of the Pharisees
John 9:18-23: The reaction of the parents
John 9:24-34: The final judgement of the Pharisees
John 9:35-38: The final attitude of the man born blind
John 9:39-41: A closing reflection
c) Text:

1 As He went along, He saw a man who had been blind from
birth. 2 His disciples asked Him, 'Rabbi, who sinned, this man or
parents, that he should have been born blind?' 3 'Neither he nor
parents sinned,' Jesus answered, 'he was born blind so that the
works of God might be revealed in him. 4 'As long as day lasts we
must carry out the work of the one who sent me; the night will
soon be here when no one can work. 5 As long as I am in the
world I am the light of the world.'
6 Having said this, he spat on the ground, made a paste with the
spittle, put this over the eyes of the blind man, 7 and said to him,
and wash in the Pool of Siloam' (the name means 'one who has
been sent'). So he went off and washed and came back able to see.
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8 His neighbors and the people who used to see him before (for he
was a beggar) said, 'Isn't this the man who used to sit and beg?' 9
Some said, 'Yes, it is the same one.' Others said, 'No, but he looks just like him.' The man himself said,
'Yes, I am the one.' 10 So they said to him, 'Then how is it that your eyes were opened?' 11 He answered,
'The man called Jesus made a paste, daubed my eyes with it and said to me, "Go off and wash at Siloam";
so I went, and when I washed I gained my sight.' 12 They asked, 'Where is he?' He answered, 'I don't
know.' 13 They brought the man who had been blind to the Pharisees.
14 It had been a Sabbath day when Jesus made the paste and opened the man's eyes, 15 so when the
Pharisees asked him how he had gained his sight, he said, 'He put a paste on my eyes, and I washed, and I
can see.' 16 Then some of the Pharisees said, 'That man cannot be from God: he does not keep the
Sabbath.' Others said, 'How can a sinner produce signs like this?' And there was division among them. 17
So they spoke to the blind man again, 'What have you to say about Him yourself, now that He has opened
your eyes?' The man answered, 'He is a prophet.'
18 However, the Jews would not believe that the man had been blind without first sending for the parents
of the man who had gained his sight and 19 asking them, 'Is this man really the son of yours who you say
was born blind? If so, how is it that he is now able to see?' 20 His parents answered, 'We know he is our
son and we know he was born blind, 21 but how he can see, we don't know, nor who opened his eyes. Ask
him. He is old enough: let him speak for himself.' 22 His parents spoke like this out of fear of the Jews,
who had already agreed to ban from the synagogue anyone who should acknowledge Jesus as the Christ.
23 This was why his parents said, 'He is old enough; ask him.'
24 So the Jews sent for the man again and said to him, 'Give glory to God! We are satisfied that this man
is a sinner.' 25 The man answered, 'Whether he is a sinner I don't know; all I know is that I was blind and
now I can see.' 26 They said to him, 'What did he do to you? How did he open your eyes?' 27 He replied,
'I have told you once and you wouldn't listen. Why do you want to hear it all again? Do you want to
become His disciples yourselves?' 28 At this they hurled abuse at him, 'It is you who are His disciple, we
are disciples of Moses: 29 we know that God spoke to Moses, but as for this man, we don't know where
He comes from.' 30 The man replied, 'That is just what is so amazing! You don't know where He comes
from and He has opened my eyes! 31 We know that God doesn't listen to sinners, but God does listen to
people who are devout and do his will. 32 Ever since the world began it is unheard of for anyone to open
the eyes of someone born blind; 33 if this man were not from God, He wouldn't have been able to do
anything.' 34 They retorted, 'Are you trying to teach us, and you a sinner through and through ever since
you were born!' And they ejected him.
35 Jesus heard they had ejected him, and when He found him He said to him, 'Do you believe in the Son
of man?' 36 'Sir,' the man replied, 'tell me who he is so that I may believe in Him.' 37 Jesus said, 'You
have seen Him; He is speaking to you.' 38 The man said, 'Lord, I believe,' and worshipped Him.

39 Jesus said, ‘It is for judgement that I have come into this world, so that those without sight may see and
those with sight may become blind.’ 40 Hearing this, some Pharisees who were present said to Him, 'So
we are blind, are we?' 41 Jesus replied, ‘If you were blind, you would not be guilty, but since you say,
“We can see,” your guilt remains.’
3. A moment of prayerful silence
so that the Word of God may penetrate and enlighten our life
4. Some questions
to help us in our personal reflection.
a) What part of this text touched me most? Why?
b) A popular saying goes, “None so blind as those who will not see!” How does this apply to the
conversation between the blind man and the Pharisees?
c) By what titles is Jesus hailed in the text? Who pronounces these? What do they mean?
d) Which title do I like best? Why? Or, what picture of Jesus do I carry in my mind and my heart? Where
does this picture come from?
e) How can I purify my eyes to see the true Jesus of the Gospels?
5. For those who wish to delve deeper into the text
a) The context within which the Gospel of John was written:
As we meditate on the story of the healing of the blind man, it is good to keep in mind the context of the
Christian communities in Asia Minor towards the end of the first century for whom the Gospel of John
was written and who identified with the blind man and his healing. Because of a legalistic view of the
Law of God, they were blind from birth. But, as happened with the blind man, they too were able to see
the presence of God in the person of Jesus of Nazareth and were converted. It was a painful process! In
describing the steps and conflicts of the healing of the blind man, the author of the Fourth Gospel recalls
the spiritual journey of the community, from the darkness of blindness to the full light of faith enlightened
by Jesus.
b) A commentary on the text:
John 9:1-5: Blindness before the evil that exists in the world
When the disciples see the blind man, they ask: “Rabbì, who sinned, this man or his parents, for him to
have been born blind?” In those days, a physical defect or sickness was thought to be a punishment from
God. Associating physical defects with sin was the way the priests of the Old Testament kept their power
over people’s consciences. Jesus helps his disciples to correct their ideas: “Neither he nor his parents
sinned…he was born blind so that the works of God might be displayed in him!” The works of God is the
same as Sign of God. Thus, that which in those days was a sign of God’s absence, is now a sign of his
brilliant presence in our midst. Jesus says: “As long as the day lasts I must carry out the work of the one
who sent me; the night will soon be here when no one can work. As long as I am in the world I am the
light of the world.” The Day of signs begins to manifest itself when Jesus, “on the third day” (Jn 2:1),
makes present the “first sign” in Cana (Jn 2:11). But the day is about to end. The night is about to fall,
because it is already “the seventh day”, the Sabbath, and the healing of the blind man is now the sixth sign
(Jn 9:14). The Night is the death of Jesus. The seventh sign will be the victory over death at the
resurrection of Lazarus (Jn 11). In John’s Gospel there are only seven signs, miracles, that announce the
great sign, namely the Death and Resurrection of Jesus.
John 9:6-7. The sign of the “One sent by God” who will provoke various reactions

Jesus spits on the ground, forms mud with his saliva, puts the mud on the eyes of the blind man and tells
him to wash in the pool of Siloam. The man goes and comes back healed. This is the sign! John comments
saying that Siloam means sent. Jesus is the One sent by the Father who works the works of God, the signs
of the Father. The sign of this ‘sending’ is that the blind man begins to see.
John 9:8-13: The first reaction: that of the neighbors
The blind man is well known. The neighbors have doubts: “Is this he?” And they ask: “How do your eyes
come to be open?” The man who was blind testifies, “The Man called Jesus opened my eyes”. The basis
of our faith in Jesus is to accept that He is a human being like us. The neighbors ask: “Where is he?” - “I
don’t know!” They are not satisfied with the answer of the blind man and, to clarify matters, they bring
the man before the Pharisees, the religious authorities.
John 9:14-17: The second reaction: that of the Pharisees
That day was a Sabbath and on the Sabbath it was forbidden to heal. When asked by the Pharisees, the
man tells everything once more. Some Pharisees, blind in their observance of the law, say, “This man
cannot be from God, He does not keep the Sabbath!” They could not admit that Jesus could be a sign of
God because He healed the blind man on a Sabbath. But other Pharisees, faced by the sign, answer, “How
could a sinner produce signs like this?” They were divided among themselves! So they asked the blind
man, “What have you to say about him yourself, now that He has opened your eyes?” And he gives
witness: “He is a Prophet!”
John 9:18-23: The third reaction: that of the parents
The Pharisees, now called the Jews, did not believe that he was blind. They thought that it was a matter of
deception. So they called his parents and asked, “Is this man really your son who you say was born blind?
If so, how is it that he is now able to see?” Very carefully the parents reply: “We know he is our son and
we know he was born blind, but we don’t know how it is that he can see now, or who opened his eyes. He
is old enough: let him speak for himself!” The blindness of the Pharisees before the evidence of the
healing produces fear among the people. And anyone who professed faith in Jesus Messiah was excluded
from the synagogue. The conversation with the parents of the blind man reveals the truth, but the religious
authorities will not accept it. Their blindness is greater because of the witness given, now they will not
accept the law that says that the witness of two persons is valid (Jn 8:17).
John 9:24-34: The final judgement of the Pharisees concerning Jesus
They call the blind man again and say, “Give glory to God! For our part we know that this man is a
sinner.” Here: “give glory to God” meant, “Ask pardon for the lie you just pronounced!” The blind man
had said, “He is a prophet!” According to the Pharisees he should have said, “He is a sinner!” But the
blind man is intelligent. He replies, “I don’t know if he is a sinner; I only know that I was blind and now I
can see!” There are no arguments against this fact! Again the Pharisees ask, “What did He do to you?
How did He open your eyes?” The blind man answers with a touch of irony: “I have told you once…. Do
you want to become His disciples too?” Then they insulted him and said, “You can be His disciple, we
know that God spoke to Moses, but for this man, we don’t know where He comes from”. Again with a
touch of irony the blind man replies, “Now here is an astonishing thing! He has opened my eyes, and you
don’t know where He comes from! …. If this man were not from God, He couldn’t do a thing”. Faced
with the blindness of the Pharisees, the light of faith grows in the blind man. He does not accept the logic
of the Pharisees and confesses that Jesus comes from the Father. This profession of faith costs him his
expulsion from the synagogue. The same was happening in the communities of the end of the first
century. Those who professed faith in Jesus had to break all family and community ties. This happens
today: those who decide to be faithful to Jesus run the risk of being excluded.
John 9:35-38: The attitude of faith of the blind man towards Jesus

Jesus does not abandon those who are persecuted for His sake. When Jesus hears of the expulsion and
meets the man again, He helps him to take a further step by inviting him to take on his faith and asks, “Do
you believe in the Son of Man?” He replies, “Sir…tell me who He is that I may believe in Him?” Jesus
said to Him, “You are looking at Him; He is speaking to you”. The blind man exclaims, “Lord, I
believe!” And he worships Jesus. The faith attitude of the blind man before Jesus is one of absolute trust
and total acceptance. He accepts everything from Jesus. It is this faith that sustained the Christian
communities of Asia towards the end of the first century, and that sustains us today.
John 9:39-41: A final reflection
The blind man who could not see ends up seeing better than the Pharisees. The communities of Asia
Minor who were once blind, discover the light. The Pharisees who thought that they saw well are more
blind than the man born blind. Bound by an ancient observance, they lie when they say they can see. None
more blind that those who will not see!
c) A broader view:
- The Names and Titles given to Jesus
Throughout the story of the healing of the blind man, the Evangelist registers various titles, adjectives and
names given to Jesus by a host of people, the disciples, the Evangelist himself, the blind man, the
Pharisees and Jesus Himself. This way of describing the events in the life of Jesus was part of the
catechesis of the time. It was a way of helping people to clarify their own ideas concerning Jesus and to
identify themselves in His regard. Here are some of the names, adjectives and titles. The list shows the
growth of the blind man in faith and how his vision becomes clear.
* Rabbì (master) (Jn 9:1): the disciples
* Light of the world (Jn 9:5): Jesus
* The One sent (Jn 9:7): the Evangelist
* Man (Jn 9:11): the healed man
* Jesus: (Jn 9:11): the healed man
* Does not come from God (Jn 9:16): some Pharisees
* Prophet (Jn 9:17): the healed man
* Christ (Jn 9:22): the people
* Sinner (Jn 9:24): some Pharisees
* We do know where he comes from (Jn 9:31): the healed man
* Religious (Jn 9:31): the healed man
* Does the will of God (Jn 9:31): the healed man
* Son of man (Jn 9:35): Jesus
* Lord (Jn 9:36): the healed man
* Lord, I believe! (Jn 9:30): the healed man
- The Name: “I AM”
To reveal the deep meaning of the healing of the blind man, the Fourth Gospel records the words of Jesus:
“I am the light of the world” (Jn 9:5). In several places, in answer to questions people put to Jesus, the
Gospel repeats this same statement “I AM”:
* I am the bread of life (Jn 6:34-48)
* I am the living bread come down from heaven (Jn 6:51)
* I am the light of the world (Jn 8:12; 9:5)
* I am the gate (Jn 10: 7,9)
* I am the good shepherd (Jn 10:11,25)
* I am the resurrection and the life (Jn 11:25)

* I am the way, the truth and the life (Jn 14:6)
* I am the vine (Jn 15:1)
* I am king (Jn 18:37)
* I am (Jn 8:24,27,58)
This self revelation of Jesus reaches its peak in His conversation with the Jews, when Jesus says, “When
you have lifted up the Son of Man, then you will know that I am He” (Jn 8:27). The name I am is the
same as Yahweh, the name God gave in Exodus, an expression of the liberating presence between Jesus
and the Father (Ex 3:15). The repeated affirmation I AM reveals the deep identity between Jesus and the
Father. The face of God shines in Jesus of Nazareth: “To have seen Me is to have seen the Father!” (Jn
14:9)
6. Prayer: Psalm 117 (116)
A resume of the Bible in one prayer
Alleluia! Praise Yahweh,
all nations, extol Him, all peoples,
for His faithful love is strong
and His constancy never-ending.
7. Final Prayer
Lord Jesus, we thank You for the word that has enabled us to understand better the will of the Father. May
Your Spirit enlighten our actions and grant us the strength to practice what Your Word has revealed to us.
May we, like Mary, Your mother, not only listen to but also practice the Word. You who live and reign
with the Father in the unity of the Holy Spirit forever and ever. Amen.

Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time.

Sunday, Mar 22, 2020
FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT; SECOND SCRUTINY OF THE ELECT

Clarity at last
Darkness and light are biblical themes that invite us to take an internal sight exam. How clearly do we see? Like
the man in today’s gospel, we’re all born blind into a world grown accustomed to the blurred vision of habitual sin.
We view most decisions in terms of what’s in it for us. It’s difficult and challenging to climb up to a higher point of
view to ask: What will serve the common good? Today, we pray that our Elect will have the grace to seek and
attain that higher ground. And might we too ask for the same?
TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Samuel 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a; Ephesians 5:8-14; John 9:1-41 (31). “What do you have to
say about him, since he opened your eyes?”

Monday, Mar 23, 2020
MEMORIAL OF TURIBIUS OF MOGROVEJO, BISHOP

Step down to your calling
God must have a great sense of irony. Imagine the head of an important court suddenly being summoned to
pastor a far-off land filled with people who speak unknown languages. Such was the destiny of Turibius of
Mogrovejo, summoned from his post as chief inquisitor in Granada, Spain to pastor the Lima archdiocese, which
included the indigenous Andean communities of 16th-century colonial Peru. Turibius went with the flow admirably,
traversing his vast archdiocese three times on foot, alone, ministering to all along his route. He defended those
who suffered the greatest injustice under the colonial rule he himself represented. Downward mobility is a pattern
in saints’ biographies. Time to evaluate your priorities?
TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 65:17-21; John 4:43-54 (244). “He and his whole household came to believe.”

Tuesday, Mar 24, 2020
LENTEN WEEKDAY

Be a voice for the voiceless
Saint Oscar Romero, the archbishop of San Salvador who spoke out against grave social injustice in El Salvador,
was assassinated by his opponents while celebrating Mass on this day in 1980, and it is commemorated by the
United Nations as International Day for the Right to the Truth. Today is an opportunity for you to honor the
memory of human rights victims, pay tribute to those who struggle to protect those rights for all, remember the
important work of Romero, and commit yourself to his values of speaking truth to power, even when it costs you.
TODAY'S READINGS: Ezekiel 47:1-9, 12; John 5:1-16 (245). “Look, you are well; do not sin any more, so that
nothing worse may happen to you.”

Wednesday, Mar 25, 2020
SOLEMNITY OF THE ANNUNCIATION OF THE LORD

Say yes to God
The Annunciation is a beautiful feast that celebrates Mary’s “yes” to God during her encounter with the angel
Gabriel. Mary doesn’t rattle off a quick response but rather pauses and ponders, wondering what this might mean.
Her response is a choice not simply to give birth to a child, but to fully embrace her identity and her calling as an

intimate companion with God. “Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord.” It is as if Mary is saying, “Look! My life is
fully in God! Everything about who I am is for and with God!” During this day of Annunciation, reflect on your daily
“yeses.” How do these reflect your own identity and life in God?
TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 7:10-14; 8:10; Hebrews 10:4-10; Luke 1:26-38 (545). “Mary said, ‘Behold, I am
the handmaid of the Lord. May it be done to me according to your word.’ ”

Thursday, Mar 26, 2020
LENTEN WEEKDAY

Reflect in your heart
Imagine taking a walk with the Lord today. As you walk along, he suddenly stops and looks at you with a question
in his eyes. He hesitates, but then goes ahead and asks: “Do you have the love of God in your heart?” You might
respond: “I am doing my best to be patient, to think of others first, to be kind and generous. It is Lent after all.”
Jesus persists: “But do you have the love of God in your heart?” Take five minutes today and consider that
question. Be at peace with whatever thoughts come to mind. Then allow the insights you gain to set the rest of the
day's course.
TODAY'S READINGS: Exodus 32:7-14; John 5:31-47 (247). “It is simply that I know you and you do not have

the love of God in your hearts.”

Friday, Mar 27, 2020
LENTEN WEEKDAY; DAY OF ABSTINENCE

What price would you pay?
Today’s gospel has an aura of doom about it, with Jesus getting a clear message that authorities would like to kill
him. The church teaches that “Jesus went up to Jerusalem voluntarily, knowing well that there he would die a
violent death because of the opposition of sinners,” as the Catechism of the Catholic Church puts it
(http://www.vatican.va/archive/ccc_css/archive/catechism/p122a3p3.htm). How far are you willing
to go to “do the right thing”? Contemplate today the sacrifices you have made and what you would be willing to do
to be true to your beliefs.
TODAY'S READINGS: Wisdom 2:1a, 12-22; John 7:1-2, 10, 25-30 (248). “Some of the inhabitants of Jerusalem

said, ‘Is he not the one they are trying to kill?’”

Saturday, Mar 28, 2020
LENTEN WEEKDAY

The plot thickens
Next weekend we observe Palm Sunday, ushering in a dramatic week that includes the tragedy of Our Lord’s
suffering and death. The gospels describe for us the suspicion and plotting that will lead to his Crucifixion. Among
the religious leaders, only Nicodemus gives Jesus the benefit of the doubt and tries to argue his case. This is the
same Nicodemus who has already visited Jesus under cover of night to discuss his teachings and who provides
the burial spices after Jesus is crucified. How can you be Nicodemus in situations where others are subject to
suspicion and suffering?
TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 11:18-20; John 7:40-53 (249). "I, like a trusting lamb led to slaughter, had not

realized that they were hatching plots against me."
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